Cooperative Table Top Games
1.) Hanabi
This card game has players cooperating to build a fireworks display. Players cannot see their
own cards and are limited on what they can communicate. This game is easy to learn.
(Review: http://www.boardgamequest.com/hanabi-card-game-review/)
2.) Pandemic
This is the most well known cooperative board game. Players take on specialized roles and
work together to fight diseases. Expansion packs are also available. (Review:
http://www.boardgamereviews.net/pandemic-review.php)
4.) Pandemic: The Cure
This is a new dice version of the Pandemic board game. Players take on specialized roles and
cooperate to fight diseases. (Review: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VqUb6Vuw1WE)
4.) Forbidden Island
Players cooperate to retrieve four treasures off of a sinking island. This is a simpler game than
Forbidden Desert. (Review: http://criticalboardgamer.blogspot.ca/2013/07/forbidden-islandreview.html)
5.) Forbidden Desert
Players cooperate to retrieve parts of a flying ship in order to escape a desert. This game is a
“sequel” to Forbidden Island, and a little more complicated. (Review:
http://www.boardgamequest.com/forbidden-desert-board-game-review/)
6.) Castle Panic
This tower defense board game has players cooperating to save a castle from monsters. This
game is easy to learn. (Review: http://www.boardgamequest.com/castle-panic-board-gamereview/)
7.) Flashpoint
In this game, players take on the different firefighters roles to cooperate and save victims from
a burning building. (Review: http://www.boardgamereviewsbyjosh.com/2012/07/flash-point-firerescue-review.html)
8.) Space Alert
In this game, players are a crew on a space ship who must cooperate to stay alive. The game
has short time limits to lower the risk of one player dominating. (Review:
http://www.boardgamereviewsbyjosh.com/2012/06/space-alert-review.html)
9.) Space Cadets
This is a cooperative game is based on commanding missions in a Star Trek like setting.
(Review: http://opinionatedgamers.com/2013/04/24/review-space-cadets/)
10.) Sentinels of the Multiverse

This cooperative card game has a comic book theme. Heroes work together to fight an arch
villain. (Review: http://www.boardgamereviewsbyjosh.com/2011/07/sentinels-ofmultiverse.html)
11.) Say Bye to the Villains
This cooperative card game has a “Seven Samurai” theme. Players work together to defeat
villains. (Review: http://mightymeep.com/reviews/say-bye-to-the-villains-review/2957)
12.) Samurai Spirit
This cooperative tower defense game has a “Seven Samurai” theme. (Review:
http://www.highdefdigest.com/blog/samurai-spirit-board-game-review/)
13.) Arkham Horror
A cooperative adventure game themed around H.P. Lovecraft’s Cthulu Mythos in which players
fight many monsters in the streets of Arkham and seek to close the portals to other dimensions that
are opening up around town. (Review: https://youtu.be/LsdJiZesfU0)
14.) Eldritch Horror
A cooperative adventure game in which players travel around the world fighting monsters,
solving mysteries, and “equipping up” in hopes of banishing the Ancient One who is threatening our
world. (Review: http://www.boardgamequest.com/eldritch-horror-board-game-review/)arkham
15.) Robinson Crusoe: Adventures on the Cursed Island
Players are shipwreck survivors who work together to find food, build a shelter, fight wild beats,
and protect themselves from the elements while hoping to discover the island’s secrets. (Review:
https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/121921/robinson-crusoe-adventures-cursed-island)
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